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By combiningionosphericphotoelectrontheory (Mantas 1975;Mantas
et al., 1977-henceforthMCW) with the linearizedtheory of plasma
fluctuations(Perkins and Salpeter, 1965; YP), we have calculatedthe

Abstract.
Spectra
of plasma
waveintensities
(kTp)in theiono-

sphere over Arecibo are calculated and compared with those from
observations
of the plasmaline intensity.Thisapproachinvolvingdirectly observedquantitiesavoidsthe uncertaintiesthat have plaguedpast
comparisons
with photoelectrontheory. In addition, careful comparisonsin physicallyrelevantsegmentsof the spectrashow that any significant increasein the magnitudeof the solarEUV flux would lead to
a contradictionof the observedplasmawave intensities. Further, the
comparisons
indicate that resolutionof the thermal electron-gas
heat
balance problem must be sought through better heat transfer rates
(e.g., heatingand coolingrates, etc.), rather than in the solarEUV.

composite
spectrum
ofplasma
wave
intensities
(kTp)in theionosphere.

Portions of this spectrumare accessible'
to plasmaline observations.

Therefore,
comparisons
of calculated
andobserved
kTpvalues
canpro-

vide unambiguousinformation about certain aspectsof the photoelectronspectrumin the ionosphereand the stateof the theory of ionosphericphotoelectrons.

ThekTpComposite
Spectrum
intheIonosphere

This approach
utilizesmorefully the potentialof the plasmaline experiment as a diagnostictool for aeronomicalstudies,(e.g., photoelectrons, auroral secondaries,ionosphere-modification
experiments,
etc.).

The plasmaline portion of the incoherentscatterspectrumfrom a

givenaltitudeisthe radarechofromlongitudinal
electrostatic
waveswi,th
frequencyvr very closeto the localplasmafrequency.The radaris
sensitiveto only those wavesthat propagateparallelto the radar wave

Introduction

vector
•' withphase
velocity
v½=,« Vr
xorphase
energy
E½=• meV
•

where3,is the radarwavelength
and me is the electronmass. (Waves

The incoherentscatterspectrumarisingfrom the scatterof radio
wavesin the ionospherehas two major components. The ion component hasbeenusedextensivelyfor aeronomicalresearch(Evans,1969).
The much weaker electron,or plasmaline component,has been used
much lessextensively. Nevertheless,this componenthasthe potential
to provideinformationaboutseveralimportantaeronomical
parameters.
Whetherthis potential is realizeddependsupon the recognitionof the
capabilities
and limitationsof the plasmaline experimentandthe proper

withdifferent
E½occur
atdifferent
altitudes
because
Xisfixed,)
The intensityof the plasmaline signalis proportionalto'the energy
in thesewaves(YP). This energyis controlledby thoseelectronswhich
spenda sufficienttime nearthe samephaseregionof a plasmawavetrain
that they can exchangeenergywith the wave. Thusthe plasmawaveintensity dependson the electron velocity distribution function. YP

haveexpressed
theenergy
in thewaves
in terms
of anapparent
plasma
temperature
Tp(E½)
orintensity
kTp(Eq•)
given
by

analysis
andinterpretation
of plasma
linedata.
From observations
of the plasmaline componentof the incoherent

fm(E½)
+ fp(E½)
+X

scatterspectra,we obtaininformationaboutthe energystoredin longitudinal electrostaticplasma waves,with frequenciesnear the (local)
plasmafrequency. Suchwavesalwaysarepresentin the plasma,at what

kTp(E½)
=kT
e
dfp
(E½)
fm(E½)kTedec +X

is known as the "thermal level," becauseof the self-interactionof the

thermal electrons. When suprathermalelectrons are present in the
plasmathese wavesare substantiallyenhancedby wave-particleinteractions (Perkins and Salpeter, 1965; Yngvessonand Perkins, 1968henceforthYP). The enhancement
of the plasmallne signal,therefore,
dependsupon the numberdensityand the spectralcharacteristics
of the
populationof nonthermalelectronsin the plasma.
In previousaeronomicalstudies(Cicerone, 1974, and references
cited), plasmaline experimentshave been used to deducethe number
density and spectralcharacteristics
of the photoelectronpopulation
in the ionosphere. However,that approachintroducesuncertaintiesof
as yet unknown magnitude(YP; Wickwar,1971; C?cerone,1974); to
obtain photoelectronspectrafrom observations
of plasmaline intensity,
one must make assumptionsabout the photoelectronpitch angledis-

wherefp is the one-dimensional
velocity
distribution
of thephotoelectrons
alongK; fm is a modifiedone-dimensional
velocitydistri.bution
of the ambient electrons(including the effects of enhancedLandau

damping
ina magnetic
field•); andXprovides
forexcitation
anddamping of plasmawavesby the collectiveeffects of electron-ioncollisions.

Te is the thermalelectron-gas
temperature
and k is Boltzman,n's
constant.The quantitiesfm and X canbe calculated
readilyfrom
the
, .
_->.
observed
valuesof T andthe electronconcentration
N•, from B, from

the
angle
?between
•->
and
K,and
from
3,.Therefore,
kTp
inthe
ionosphere
canbecalculated
once
fpisknown.

The photoelectronpopulation with velocity componentswithin

tributionand the altitudedependence
of the photoelectron
spectrum.
The limitationsintroducedby theseassumptions
haverestrictedthe utilizationof plasmaline experimentsin aeronomical
studies.
In the present letter we demonstratean approach(Mantas et al.,
1975) that bypasses
theseuncertainties,and providesa true comparison
between theoretically predicted and observedplasmawave intensities.
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(1)

Aveof v½includes
contributions
fromphotoelectrons
withvelocities
v>_v½,
moving
in various
directions
withrespect
to •. Therefore,
to
calculate
fpweneed
toknow
thesteady
state
three-dimensional
velocity
distributionor, equivalently,
the energyandangularspectrumF(E,O,%z)
of the photoelectronpopulationat eachaltitude.
To calculateF(E,O,%z)we haveapplieclthe theoreticalformulation

presented
by Mantas(1975) andMCWto the specific
conditions
in the
ionosphereand the thermosphere
that prevailedoverArecibod,uringthe
period of the plasmaline observations.The neutral atmosphereand

ionosphere'
the crosssections
for photoabsorption,
photoiOnization,
electron-impact excitation and ionization; and the solar EUV flux

(Hinteregger,1970) arethe sameasin MCW.
An important feature of the F(E,O,%z) calculationsis that the
upper b6undaryconditionis self-consistent.The calculations
include
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Plasma

ficance of the variousprocesses
(e.g., productionof primary photoelectrons, energy degradation, transport, contribution by conjugate
photoelectrons,etc.) that determineF(E,O,½,z)is substantiallydifferent
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Line

a, = 3oø/

from the first case.

Thevariation
ofkTpresults
from
thechange
intherelative
importanceof thedifferent
excitation
anddamping
processes
withE½.The

;•

excitationand dampingterms from Eq. 1 are shownin Fig. 1 for the ob-
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the term representing
the ambientelectronsfm dominates
both the
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servations
inthefirstdataset.Theresultant
calculated
kTp'saregiven
bythesolidcurve
in thetoppartof Fig.2. At thelowest
E½inFig.1

/

excitation
(numerator)
anddamping
(denominator)
suchthatkTp
approaches
thethermal
level.AsE½increases,
thephotoelectron
term

fp dominates
theexcitation
andkTpincreases
sharply.
At somewhat
greater
E½theLandau
damping
byphotoelectrons
-kTe(dfp/dE½)dominates
thedamping
(forsufficiently
large
photoelectron
fluxes)
andkTp
approaches
a maximum
value
given
bythelogarithmic
derivative
of fp,
i.e.,-fp/(dfp/dE½).
At sufficiently
large
Eq0
theelectron-ion
collision
termX dominates
boththeexcitation
anddamping
andkTpreturns
to
thethermal
level.Thisdescription
applies
to allkTpcurves
withthe
modification
that the regionof E½ whereeachof the processes
dominates
isdependent
uponX,%Te andF(E,O,•,z).
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Comparison
ofkTp's
andDiscussion

eV

Thereare severalsignificant
resultsto be obtained
by comparing

Comparisonof the Terms in Eq. (]) that Determine the
?]asma Wave Temperature Spectrum. The dots are the
calculated

values for the data at 8.8 At]antic

theobserved
andcalculated
kTpcurves
(Fig.2). Thedatapoints
are
determinedfrom the receivedpowerby usingEq. (17) of YP. They are
shownwith statisticalerror bars.The solidand dashedcurvesrepresent

Standard

Time (AST) on December 18, 1971. The lines are fitted
throughthe points.

thecalculated
kT_values
whentheobserved
andcalculated
Te profiles
are used,respectively.
ß The overallagreementbetweenthe calculatedsolidcurvesand the

observed
kTpvalues
issatisfactory.
(Thecorresponding
calculated

contributions
by photoelectrons
originating
in the conjugate
ionosphere
andallowfor multipletraversals
of theplasmasphere
by locallyproduced
and conjugatephotoelectrons.The detailsof thesecalculations,
and
certainimportantimplicationsregardingthe amplitudeof the photoelectronflux andangulardistribution
at plasmaspheric
heights,aregiven

upward photoelectronfluxes through a unit hemispherein the
energyrange6-12 eV, near 400km, are relativelyflat, with values

about4.5 and3.0 x ]0?cm
-2 eV-•s
-• at 8.8 and10.5AST,resß

in MCW.

pectively.)
What can be learned from such comparisonsdependsupon what

processes
dominate
theselected
E½region
of thekTpcurves.
We

Thepresent
calculations
of kTp(using
Eq.1) employ
Ne andTe

mentioned previously that in the "initial rise" region, somewhat

profilesmeasuredwith the incoherentscatterradar duringthe plasma

below
10eV,kTpisdetermined
primarily
bytheratiooftherates

lineobservations.
Inaddition
wehave
calculated
kTpusing
theobserved

of plasmawaveexcitationby photoelectronsto the Landaudamping
rate by the bulk thermal electron gas. An upward scalingof the

Ne profilesandTe profilesobtainedfrom a self-consistent
he,atbalance
calculation. The electron-ionand electron-neutral
elasticcoolingrates
are givenby Mantas (1974) and the electron-neutral
inelasticcooling
rates are given by Banks and Kockarts(1973) except for the atomic
oxygen fine structurecoolingrate which we recalculatedusingthe

photoelectron
flux (holdingT e constant)resultsin a proportional

increase
of kTp(in thisregion
only),whilea weak
increase
inTe
produces
a nonlinearly
greater
decrease
in kTpbecause
ofLandau
damping.
These
kTpvalues
lendthemselves
totwoseparate
geophy-

$araph(1973)crosssection.Thecalculated
Te profiles
aresubstantially

sicalapplicationsof specialinterest:

lower than those observed. This is the well-knownproblem with
modelingthe heat balanceof the ionospheric
electrongas(e.g.,Swartz

(1) Thecalculated
kTp'susing
theobserved
Te's(solidcurve
in
Fig.2) agree
relatively
wellwiththeobserved
kTp'sforthe

andNisbet,1973). The difference
in the observed
andcalculated
Te

data gatherednear 10.5 AST. The greaterdifference for the

profiles
isalso
reflected
inthecalculated
kTp's.Thedifference
between
thesevalueswill permit certain conclusionsto be drawn later about the

10-6

sources
of thediscrepancy
in theTe profiles.
The observations
includedhere consistof two independentsetsof
measurements
of the intensitiesof plasmalinesdownshiftedin frequency
(corresponding
to plasmawavesmovingupward)madeon December18,

1971, at Arecibo. In the first set,the angle•, was30ø;in the second
50ø. In thefirstsettheplasma
linesweremeasured
at altitudes
between
295 and 470km;

•rE 10-7
I 10-8

in the second between 338 and 542km. These were

amongthe last measurementsmade with the "old" line feed at Arecibo.
The experimentalprocedurewas that of YP as modified by Wickwar

•
•

sourcewas injected between the antenna and the TR switch. The altitude resolutionwas approximately5km. Each data point represents
the meanof approximately6 to 9 1O-minuteobservations.
In goingfrom the first to the secondset of observations,
two significant changesoccurredin the experimentaland physicalconditions:

<10-10
10-11

downgoing
photoelectron
populations
wassampled,
andfm dominated

kTpto greater
energies'
and(b)Ne increased
atallaltitudes
such
that

the plasmaline signalsat a givenphaseenergyoriginatedfrom altitudes
whichwereincreasedby one to two neutralscaleheights.This permitted
the investigationof a different altitude region,where the relative signi-

fp(E½)

•

df'l•

0-9

(1971). The antennacalibrationwas that of YP exceptthat the noise

(a) the angle•, increased
suchthat a differentmixtureof the upgoingand

1

•

fm
(E½)
•

ß'•.

5

10
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Figure 2.

-
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Comparison
of Theoretical
andObserved
kTp'satArecibo
on December18, 1971. (Seetext for physicalsignificance
of different spectralregions.)

Carlson et al.'

data gatherednear 8.8 AST borderson the uncertaintylimitsof

Plasma Line
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ß Comparison
of kTp'sin physically
relevant
segments
of thecomposite spectrumcontradictsthe supposedneed for a significant
increasein the magnitudeof the solarEUV flux and indicatesthat

thecalculated
kTp'swhich,
because
of Landau
damping,
are

nonlinearlysensitive
to the uncertainties
of the measured
T e.

If the solarEUV flux were increased,F(E,O,•0,z)and thesecal-

the resolutionof the well-known electron-gasheat balanceproblem

culated
kTp'swould
increase
proportionally.
These
illustrative

must be soughtthroughbetter heatingand coolingrates, rather

data thus are consistentwith and would contradict any significant increasein theHinteregger(1970) flux.
(2) By addinga further theoreticalcalculation,a secondphysical

application
of these
datacanberealized.
Thecalculated
kTp'S

than in the solar EUV.

ß

Carefulanalysisandinterpretationof plasmaline datacan,indeed,
providesignificantinformationaboutimportantaeronomical
parameters.

usingthe calculatedTe's (dashedcurvein Fig. 2) are substantiallygreaterthan eitherof the othertwo curvesand.thefit
is significantlyworse.
It hasbeenpopularto argue,basedon electron-gas
heatbalance
calculations and on various other grounds (Roble and
Dickenson, 1973; Swartz and Nisbet, 1973; Cicerone, et al.,
1973; Cicerone,1974), that the Hinteregger(1970) measurements underestimatethe true magnitudeof the solar EUV flux
by a factor of approximately2. We alsofoundthat it is possible
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to matchthecalculated
andobserved
Te'sby arbitrarilyincreas-

Abreu, V. J. and H. C. Carlson,Photoelectronenergylossand spectral
featuresdeducedby the plasmaline technique,J. Geophys.Res.,
82, 1017, 1977
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C. A. Reber, and H. E. Hinteregger,Discrepancybetweenelectron
heating and cooling rates derived from AtmosphereExplorer-C

in•theEUVfluxbyafactor
of2.5.
However,
thekTpdataimpose
anadditional
constraint
that
must be satisfiedsimultaneously. When the EUV flux is increasedby the appropriateamount to match the calculated

to theobserved
T½'s,
it alsoleadsto anassociated
increase
in
the photoelectronflux. The net effect is to increasethe resul-

tant
calculated
kTp's
even
above
thedashed
curve.
Indeed,
no
plausiblescalingfactor couldbe found for whichthe calculated

Te'sled to acceptable
kT•,values.Thuswe areledto conclude,

asinMantas.
etal.(1975•,
thattheresolution
oftheelectron-

gasheat balanceproblemhere must be soughtin better heating
and/or cooling rates, conduction,or other energy sources,
rather than in the magnitudeof the solarEUV flux. This result is in agreementwith that of other researchers
(Brace et
al., 1976).

For photoelectron
fluxesaslargeasthosetypicallyfoundin the F

region,
thekTp'S
atmid-range
energies
fortheArecibo
3,aredeter-

mined primarilyby the ratio of the rate of plasmawaveexcitation
by photoelectrons
to the rateof Landaudampingby photoelectrons.

Thus,forenergies
nearandabove
10eV,kTploses
itssensitivity
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